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i, ’ (| all: The Students 

(WE , comP ee ‘in ae Favorite Brew 
QO : ee 

ee” praee 

OO i Are aw 
oe 

Grimm’s 72 OOK 

iga rs 
Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 

Book Manufacturers 

» Dealers in Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 
Students don’t ; ; 7 
dokueh the he FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. 

MEATS, SAUSAGES, POUL- | LE MNRAS NES | 
Fenner’s TRY AND LARD Pa eo ie ¢ 

Cigar Store aa @ % 2 cs > 
and Billard Phones: Standard 1334 Bell 5314 Pi ar Pree ed Ls i 

Parlor ATE STREE pate ie, 

ee | ey | 
21 West Main Street i i “ii To Madison Steam Laundry | UNIFORMS) 
morc os Teta aa. Goede: ‘Called’ \"For ‘and’ Delivered H For nearly forty years have bean the i 

SHR, U8} leges, Military Schools and Acad 
va cet peel: NO. 111 KING STREET | if Serscymur Wem s 

Wholesale and retail Phones: Standard 815, Bell 5961 Ba ontheir merits. They are guaran- Vat 
Dealer in be teed to give perfect safisfaction and i 

Biers 0 Ai Uh ee A OL Fal are the cheapest good uniforms oa 

All Kinds of Meats a occ 
12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 We logue for Oxford Gowns, et. ‘ 

HO TheM.CLilleyeCo. Loy 
ae MIM ED VINE EAA STRAT RG es ms joanne arta RC 

K | B M. S. Klauber ls ae : 

entz er 0s 1 Company 

LIVERY Vincent Zach 
ke a] s ‘ St | 404 State Street 

pring es ; 
Keep the ‘‘Best Equipped Liv- y The Students’ Tailor 
ery’ in the state (no exception) 

and meet all the requirements of 

Fashionable Driving, and to thi ee WOOL ENS | | Sutteso Orie 
ularity. A fine stock of vehicles ayy pera Gena Y 
and well-bred horses constantly Now In Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done 

on hand for your pleasure......,.... neatly and quickly. Workman- 

ship guaranteed. 

BOTH ’PHONES No. 85 Ladies’ Clothes a Specialty 

te
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“DO YOU EAT?” | KINGSTON’S 

Try CRontn’s, at Main, King and Pinckney. ‘ Th M d | C 
Call, Rest'assured here. He can please yor in uallorst Carnes Reina gl dat Hack & Baggage Line Ife Model Ureamery 
ce als a ch of s : kind. : i i 

Remember the name, to Cronin’s a visit pay, Livery in Connection ac anon 
Old and new friends he treats in a courteous way. = 5 - 
Nicest roasts, steaks, chops and cutlets, too. Calls for Parties a Specialty Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, 
In fish, game and poultry, he can please you. ; . 

Night or day to CRoNIN’S a visit pay TELEPHONE 146-2 Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all 
Surpassed by none in Madison today. —————————— | Dairy Products 

BILLARD, POOL and 207 State Street 
Phone 1150 COMBINATION For 

TABLES Se Mig” i Cara aa 

roxeare | 2 Geer AH 
—_______— ’ . Hlaswe 0. 

A Complete Encyclopia of Amateur Sport Stom qa ch S 
26 Sealding’ and 28 N. Carroll St. 

Poor |. ee ag Official | are 
‘ | 

Athletic | | Good 
| | 

: Almanac © e ea 

For 1905 | EE 

Edited by J. E. SULLIVAN -———| 
(Chief of Department of Physical Culture, 

Louisiana Purchase Exposition). Sf twa a ae ee Se eae 

Should be read by every student, as it contains 
the records of athletes and all amateur events 
in this country and abroad. Pes, New York St re 
It also contains a cc ete review of the Olym- soc Noe | Hart 0 

Sullivan and a resume of the two days devoted | 
to sports in woich savages wre the only con. 
testants, in which it is proved conclusively that ’ 
savages are not the natural born athletes we oe eat See nese ton ctl Me | Spe neers DRY GOODS, CARPETS 

the first time in which phe Rp ee | AND U Ss 

of savages have ever been systematically re- singe - gies n : ste 1 | RUG 

This is the largest Athletic Almanac ever pub- | risa pogo acceaignanserer pt | TP wee 
trations of prominent athletes and track teams. i kool ols 

PRICE 10 CENTS 457 W. Gilman St. 
For sale by all newsdealers and Student Trade Solicited 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. | 

New York Chicago St. Louls | : ei —— 
Philadelphia San Francisco Kansas City 
Buffalo Denver Washington 
soe : eee eeu | 

M pa is New Orleans ‘incinnati 
Symcuse = Montreal, Can. London, Eng 5 and 7 West Main Street 

Send for a copy of Spalding’s Athletic Goods | 
“Catalogue, Itvetree. Vj f MADISON, WIS. 

Our Microscopes, Microtomes, Laboratory Glass- v TELEPHONE 53 
ware, Chemical Apparatus, Chemicals, Photo he a ty a 
Lenses and Shutters, Field Glasses, Projection pike lh BROWN BROS ing Lab- oratories an 
Gover’nt Dep’ts Fea Round the World 3 

hp LIVERY 

Ail Corner State and Gilman Streets 
Catalogs = Free Next to Co-op. 

Bausch & Lomb Opt. Co. ss Bae 
Ri STER, N. Y. i ce ( ‘O 2 O P att aay es 6 eee = 

: Madison, Wis.
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, —_ | FOR ANYTHING IN | 7 

Ble = | Aunounrement Slat, = ,. Jewelry... | 
Wee = | AND (SS a ed 

BEER= | 
f Bottled Gootness = | » FINE STATIONERY.. | We are particularly fit- 

. , | write to | ted to supply new and ex- 

\ Milwaukee s Banner Brew - clusive ideas in Dance Or- 

Pre. It isn’t talk that counts, it's Bunde a Upmeyer Co. | ders, Menu Cards and Die 
oe © quality — Quality that stands Ste sd Stationery 5 . pat, at all times, for honest Stamped Stationery, be 

XX ctiticism. The unprecedented Largest Assortment eaicoave are now waking 
popularity of Blatz Wiener is , eet - eee 
Bae tate peecouneet eae , Lowest Prices these things for sixty-six 

\ honest flavor that alwavs colleges and universities, 
A means “Blatz"—that delight- eee : 

W YG} ful Blatz Wiener “smack” extending from Maine to 
AN Ua eoerr ence eee COR. EAST WATER AND WISCONSIN STS. California. 

<4 character—For health's sake MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
ee eee ora owe | | WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS. 

\ ALWAYS THE SAME | 
GQOD OLD FOR. ———————— 

= BLATZ.” Se ee ee a - a bere en ee 

all einer eee TUT CINE | { 
v sazeamervones § Society Banquets: Brown, Eager & Gull Co i Uaaiere on pincor. | deen » oe ® . 

Rit VAL, ' | STATIONERS AND ENGRAVERS 
ee ne § | CAPITAL HOUSE ee nate 

ASK YOUR DEALER. | B. F. BURTON, Prop. ; 

peer gi a fee ee ee os : Paty eae ree 

Exclusive Tailoring--Tailoring Exclusively 
Carefully Prepared § et 

“The Best of Everything 

Courses of Study ene ! 
anda AN 

Permanent Faculty] 
tee ee ae nanan 

attract a STYLES 
High Grade of Students FIT : 

to the ee FINISH 
apital City 

RS Sa a a A CTA PAREN 

Commercial College ‘ 

Madison, Wis. a 

‘“‘Where business is taught RS SASS Ne Giddens ail 
as business is done”’ 

College Catalog, ‘‘Ghe Pathfinder,”’ Free on Application E 9 H. McCARTHY 

4 S. Carroll St. Madison, Wis. 
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Say! 

We don’t hear any more 
Of Campus 
Decoration; 
And now the score 
Keeper \\ 
Plies his occupation " Ze 
As far as ever \ ¥ 
From cement walks, \ i 
And waving stalks \\ 

: Of hot house vegetation. mu ? \ a \ ) 
The only sign : WY os 

Of ornament ( vy. we 
Upon the bare {dz / ‘ \ 
Old Campus there oe wy pep s 
Is a fringe of fellows, the same / \j q it os ! 
Watching a baseball game, / i ee N) , war 
And there’s a sort of frieze ] a ie / ) 
Of men = | 
Who squat against the back stop where [ ee 
They breathe the breeze \ , BS 
And taste the sunshine there. 
The Umpire calls ree 
The strikes and balls, ee 
The Pitcher curls | 

Like a spring, 
And then twirls | \\ \ 
A hot one. Bing! 
And that man’s out! ! | 
The players shout, i | 

So does the crowd— f \ “ 
And all the tribe | ; 
Disturb the worthy workers in the Libe! y Se 
And so 
The glad hours go. > es 

* * * * * th 

Forever may the Campus keep as plain 
And ugly as it is, \egiifoptieess > 
For gee whiz! : . 
What would we do, 
Me and you, 
Without that homely place 
To wander to? —Kim.
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: ‘ THE SPHINX. 
a) Published fortnightly during the College Year 

Caos by Students of the University cf Wisconsin. 

; AS Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
aN Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. Px, | — I SB ae SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. ; 

SO NG SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 

Py, ; a S< (If not paid before January Ast, $1.50 per annum 

} F RP Saat Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
\ { book stores. 

zk S ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

? - —S/ og Fok Ge conten sataetotioe ont rot 
ces for si sl be address oO pa Li tances for same a ees a Berk 

Co A. B. LEY, °05, Editor. 

[\ ay (\ / Cc. a ae L. 05, Art Editor. 

aS A. B. Dean, 05, Manager. 

i W. iH. Liezer, ‘07. Frep MAcKEnzig, ‘06. 

{ J E. B. Rosx, L, *05. A. B. SuustEr, *07. 
X J Y = f =E.S. Jorpan, 05. R. ZuppKE, °05. 

> a Cz, J. S. BLAINE, *05. D. C. NicHonson, 07. 
A. Haron, ‘07. M. ©. Orro, °06. 

OOOO OO IOOeaeaeaeaeweeeeeeeeeeeee eee 4 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true—Kingsley 5 

a a ee 

f Tt] HOOP! SPRING AGAIN! : 

rem gt We all forgive all our enemies and thank Heaven for our friends, ; 

i» Vo a and for glad sunshiny days and warm, strollable nights. We give j 

va thanks that spring suits, negligee shirts, Oxford ties, fancy socks and 3 

a be straw hats are in vogue, and that the cigarette bill won't be in force 
ae ae : till after we leave. We are thankful that the baseball tickets are ¢ 

— $2.50 for the season, and sorry they’re not negotiable. We drop every- 

thing and go canoeing, or drop three bucks and go driving. We 

gather on porches and scatter on long walks, and altogether we gain the idler’s outlook 

on broad nature; and we labor not nor are we ashamed. 

a Ge° :yE ARE SURPRISED to learn that many credulous persons thought 
G RG Vag) our Mucker’s Number our sincerest and serious production. We 
tay thought that all men and women too would see that issue in a cool 
ile | critical glance, as a mere light-hearted attempt to please piquantly and 
NY without offense. For all who take it otherwise we have only smiling 

ia A mystification, for we have no bibulous persons on the staff, nor any, so 
i iS we have flattered ourselves, of the slightest hoodlum bent. If our 

number was so successful as to seem genuine to some ‘‘stockish” per- 
sons, we can only congratulate ourselves on our sketchistic and literary versimillitude. 

We are certainly guiltless of any wish to injure or excoriate aught that is worthy 
“and of good report,” and if such has been the effect of our ‘‘excursion into the slums,” 

we, drawists, versists and writists, on the staff, do humbly apologize.
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Spring Disorders 1. Raise your belt band. ; 

3 . ; 2. The study of human nature. ¢ 
(This department is conducted by Beatrice 3. No! Do you? Let’s ask a sorority girl. z 

Barefacts. ) : 

son To the Editor: Can you tell me of some 

fo the Editor: One of my gentleman little bits of Seearation with which to fill : 

friends who has Geenveryvattenuye to mes” in disagreeable pauses? Are mid-week ’ 

during the winter, and who is vey fond of parties considered wrong by polite univer- 4 
our chaperone, has, on warm evenings, ob- sity society? What is a classic? 

jected to sitting in the house, We have Very sincerely 

no hammock. You seem to know consid- a GENEVIEVE. 

erable about girls. Would you be kind = . 
enough to inform me whether there is any 1. Smear on a good ‘‘trade last. If he 
place on the lake shore where it would not still looks blase, ask him where his clothes 

be improper to sit between 7:30 and 10:00 are made, and why they hang so nice. 
o’clock P. M.? 2. We are unable to define the term 

Anticipating, “wrong.” Don’t pass up anything that ; 

VIOLET. looks good in the spring. 
8. A classic is an expurged edition of a : 

The following suggestions may help you: prohibited writing that is made beautiful by 7 

Take Gilman street to Blount, turn north a publisher with a high-minded reputation. j 

one hundred yards, avoid the wet grass, It is something that every one reads, but 4 

veer west through the moonlight and pick no one professes to know anything about. s 

out any bench unoccupied. The third 4 
step going down to the beach is broken. es e ce 

Take Carroll street to intersection with 
Langdon, watch your chance and turn RD 4 
toward the boat house. Turn west, south 4 E\\ a 
of the second house, and pick out any bal- a NN 
cony along the shore. This information is * yy y 
now published for the first-time. ( Y, iy ; 

Dear Editor: Is it proper to tip your WY /// x 

hat to every professor you meet, or is that jay WY Up 

“grafting?” I have seen some fellows do Yy/) 
it. What is this self-government associa- YS Yi yy WW W// fy 
tion, and who does it govern? iy Yj Hf 

Vj W Yours, WILLIE. 4]; i} i} 

1. It takes an average of 85 to make 4 Y yy / YY] WY) q 

Phi Beta Kappa. ‘‘There are no grafters WI /} i) Tai ; 

at Wisconsin.” <a | H!/ ; Wi Tha ‘ 

2. The self-government association is an wif I / Hh, My +r 
organization of Wisconsin girls who govern y) If Hy Wy if 
themselves—individually, and advise every- | if} Yip x 
body else collectively. We have been re- | MM i] if 3 

quested to withhold a reply to the second | HM) tf |) 2 
part of this question. | Mf] 1 if} a 

Ui 
To the Editor: If brown is to be the Hy, yy e 

prevailing color, will it appear eccentric in A. Wy) f * 
me if I continue to wear blue serge which [OR 3 
is cut short below my belt band? What are 3 
the particular benefits of a fraternity? Do Father—My son, you don’t take Life seri- if 
you know any of their secrets? ously. a 

Yours, Son—Why, father, haven’t I sense enough z 
WALTER. not to take a humorous paper seriously? it 

f 

j
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Another Sign of Spring 

Just Spring Verses--That’s Bings—We'll have autumn, soon. 
All Jings—Rats! This is only April. 

, Bings—I know. But that weather man 
Sun is sort of lazy, threatened to take a Fall out of me. 
Weather pretty prime, 

Don’t it make yuh crazy, * “ * 

‘ Buckin’ all the time, “Why does that deaf mute wear a crash 
Don’t yuh hear the voices suit?” 

Where, outside at play, “To make a noise in the world I sup- 
Everyone rejoices? pose.” 

Say? a oe « 

Don't yer thoughts go wander There was a young fellow named Crane, 
Far away from books— Said window lights gave him a pane; 

Somewheres way out yonder, He also got brash 
Side the runnin’ brooks, About ‘‘tying the sash,” 

Don’t you find the pages —— And then he was suddenly slain. 

Blur and fade away, mw 24 xu 

While spring fever rages— 
Say? Briggs—Smyles is a great optimist, isn’t 

: ice he? 
ae : me me ke gap Diggs—You bet. Why, when Maude 

: vee figures wise, ne rejected him, he said it saved him from the 
Ain't yuh almost nappin’, expense of buying a ring, anyway! 
Say—old drowsy eyes, 

When you've tried to buck ’em x He H&K 

In a sort of may ; Mamie—So youand George are engaged. 
Don't you up an’ chuck ‘em? When will it be announced? 

Say? Jane—When George can borrow enough 
Berton Braley. money to get a ring.
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Freshmen Sports No. III 

Luther had just nailed his ninety-five Diogenes was sunning himself in his tub 

: theses on the door of Wittenburg cathe- “This is all right,” he said slowly, “I 

dral. think I’m one of the first members of the 

“That's a whole lot more satisfactory Cooperative Association.” : 
than filing them in the library,” he remark- Sighing because he received no dividends, 
ed quietly. he fell asleep. 

Sighing with relief over his task he made 
a beeing for the Farmers’ Home. ae a = a“ 

ven ¢ U WM) al | | Wi Vel Pe = S 
v/)) | “i 5 

doce] MR) || QA a 
AMON) 1 | | UDI 3 
Con yy >= 
( : = ZT K\) 

: i | SEF LNW 

D \ i ietet ale] | i Zi y 
3 ns i By 7? Le Y 

wy | We 
Gs |e | Gp 
UE os fate ey is) ny bat: | aa yp 

Be Foun ) 7 ne 
- {\ Ni i | es He 

74 | | | VA 
i h a j WTA a a The Unkindest Cut 

yy | jy Mpa Wy} Hp, She—I have not seen you onthe Hill 

i Wh f |) i lately. 
“Vf TP, =I y He—I have noticed you haven't. 

6 Pe wey Mf 

fof 14 ES oa yi Mae ae 
da Ai D : | 
f° / 'y ; Just Foolish j 

f _ The monkey pams hain’t got no eyes, i 

Y ( He lives on love and Diamond Dyes. 
N He cannot read or speak or sing, 

The Passing of Youth But he can cuss like anything.
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With Her, at ease in your canoe 

Or straying where the shadows stir, == 

The world seems roseate to you. 

With Her. a st 

And so, fond, foolish worshipper, S 

You think, for Her, the sky is biue, BI R. bb 

And sparrows chirp and crickets chirr, ° ue 1 on 

eal fa 3 Le The Beer 

4 Ah BA °F Quality 
ty ji) (ie fa oO 

tzZage 44, jy ao ‘ } ZA ff Pus“ 
: ZZ Zt) a '., —_—— 

Zig iE 
MZ : MEO x) 

MME C2) ay 7 
NYA, - —— Vast al be oa eS 

iY Yi, bp s S\ ) = ee ee a 

Wh YA A = SD TY Sree 

V = eo By acknowledgment of 

fj / Fd experts and laymen the 
i = 2 1 Gd a f standard brew of America 

Fy Se j = : 

eS Prt ay —_——— 

be (ZF Leavin’ all yer work undone, 

= AES Watchin’ how the shadders creep, 
oe = Round about yuh, half asleep, 

ae Listenin’ to the ‘hoppers’ call, 

. Dreamin’ lots - - - er not at all, 
And who would call the thought untrue? Thinkin’? Not a little bit, 

Let no mad mortal so aver, Lazy drone - - - an’ proud of it. 

For life is woven through and through Time is passin’? Let it run! 

With Her. -- - -- Jes’ a lyin’ in the sun! 

ae Pa eS ——Berton Braley. 

A Rileyesque Lyric Naar Scene 

Jes’ a lyin’ in the sun, 
Shorely there ain’t any one What’s harder than bluffing the Dean? 

Any happier’n me, Tickling a turtle with a feather. 

Sprawlin’ here so lazily. 
Breeze enough to stir my hair, F ¥ F 

An’ to blow away all care. 

Don’t ask odds of any one. Footnotes 

Jes’ a lyin’ in the sun, ees 

April sunshine’s differenter, Tvould otic an sure 
Rape Bs Bikes If I should lose my feet, 

Ain't so hot as June's is, er 
> fot ene : For then, you see, I could not read, 
Even May's; its soft and quiet, ‘And 1 os 

Not a blazing’ burnin’ riot, Eee ee Ce ee 

Makes you warm and glad all over. area sas 

Makes you feel there ain’t no fun, I had a friend who broke his toe 

Like jes rollin’ in the clover, In putting on his boot, 

Or jes’ lyin’ in the sun. Alas, it crippled of him so, 

Jes’ a lyin’ in the sun, He couldn't play the flute.
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Clipped Quips 
A Bashful Ballad At last a friend came to her house 

e And, when she passedinside the door, 
Susannah Lee and Reg de Punk as : : : b + She took it with her, wrapped up close, 

Went for anauto tide one day, A wooden—what I said before 
For Sue was tired of walking ’round 5 

On her—but there, I'd best not say. Henceforth she went about with ease, 

Now all went well until they struck Although her step had lost its spring. 
A rut which neither one had seen, But if she breaks the other one, 
There was a smash and Susan broke Why then—I'll tell you everything. 
Her —you know what I mean. z 

d I often think, 
They laid her ’neath a shady tree Upon my word! 
And poured cold water on her head, That girls and hens 
For she had fainted from the pain Are quite absurd. 
In her—what all along I’ve said. 

—Yale Record, April r. 
The doctor came and sawed it off, 
Though her embarrassment was great, 5 
And now she goes around without a 

The thing they had to amputate. “You know, Dick married a chorus girl.” 

For days and days she stayed at home, ‘*Well, actresses will happen in the best 
Although she knew she should go out, regulated families..—Harvard Lampoon, 

For she could not feel quite the same April, 1905. See also Cynics’ Calendar for 

Without her—what I spoke about. 1904. 

pre, . RIA a 

CM... COLLARS, CUFFS & SHIRTS (le 
SEZ / MARK ah Es MARK 

66 99 3 $ The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

ESTABLISHED 1854. | Seg 

art who is puckMaster? Madison Steam 
Conklin G Sons LeavING JewELER == Dye Works 

Coal, Wood and | held eg cae ALL KINDS OF 
Mendota Lake Ice. a |) Ladies GMen's Garments 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White | E. R. Curtiss Cleaned, Dyed & Pressed. 
Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 

i sr Photographer Soft & Stiff Hats Cleaned 

$22.4 B. Gorham St, 548 W. Wilson Sts Vilas Block gad Beblorked 
Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. ; . 112 South Pinckney St. 

MADISON, WIS. pe ati son. 18s. *PHONE 191 MADISON, WIS.



Go to OTTO'S for Your MIDNIGHT LUNCHES 
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I can satisfy the most fastidious taste 
in the smoking line. ; oe es 

: ; a CARL BOELSING. é i ie 

r= gn Hi MEd. 

LAUNDRY Very Sune \OGa® | 
sas, : or \ \ ey a 

eee “Say, Ididn't get my shirt back 4 i i, \¥ ae 

with the rest of my laundry.” lll er || Hoe 
: : | RR 1s 

Domestic Finish a Specialty. j Petia Hey Se ) = PG 
it.” an oo too 

+H) 

i i il ” Me ihe 

7 and 9 East Main Street. Billy—Have you seen Mrs. 

Humphrey Ward's new serial? The Most Carping of Critics 

>’Phone 65 |  Willy—-Nope; I never pay any | cannot find any fault with our laundry 
attention to those health foods. work, as we aim to please the most fas- 

| tidious—and what’s more, we do it. No 
aa ae a ea a ee one nds took ae our Belo data laun- 

| dry work in shirts collars and cuffs. 

Always bear in mind | ¥ ¥ es une be work is what os strive for 
a attain. 

that when we sell it, its all right. | Eas ead 
Figures won't lie. ALFORD BROS 

CAPITAL CITY FRUIT STORE Oh yes they willifyou make’em Pass ire 
402 STATE STREET Beer : 

GEO. ELLMAN, Paros ee eee 

Bie eos an = Sa ae Fe el ee Ae e.9 ° 

Nine Yat : Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 
ea ay yf Is just the thing for you. Keeps 

peed < eset eee ld f; . ‘ P fie. Lf DP, aisee cold gen re lungs, stops 

SP) ARS 2D}*W. Johnson Sb acking cough. 
Seon ——a. Try it. 50c per bottle 

— eMadisonWis. Ss AT LEWIS DRUG STORE 

4 is an ideal | Ah here comes the chorus. 
( Oo K e subsite | Clothes are scant and porous. 9 

Pretty girls B T 

Goes as far as hard coal Lots of curls. rownl S Ifl own 
and costs 25 per cent Jess The mushy songs may bore us, 

ne LE Ren ee gees The comedian may floor us, WITH 
niform pr . per < | 

for a half ton delivered within city | =e not the Mays and Doras 
limits, but rT a: ill not be | In the inde— ; ict: Nase ea Dress Suit Cases 
G R | Chorus. —Tiger. Travelling Bags 

as anges | a 3 College Trunks 
Water Heaters, Gas Grates and | 

other Fuel Appliances | Tf you want a cigar that is right, or 9 
t t vant to find a nice brand that will suit ae Seats easing. es BROWN'S TRUNK FACTORY 

. : 

Madison fe fies See 118 E.Main St. 
Gas & Electric Co., 

Rie THE HUB East Main treet i Ester Oyster Co. 

————_ EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FISH AND OYSTER 

PHONES: Standard 23 ' 
Bell isa | Stein-Bloch Clothes DEALERS 

Office Open Evenings | Stacy-Adams Shoes No. 206 East Main Street
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Gib Mandoli i ibson Mandolins and Guitars 

Mr. Bach of the University School 

of Music uses ’em. We sell ’em. 

66 99 Warner “27 

Go, THE UNDERWOOD 
: oa is the ONLY typewriter made which presents 

ie eT REAL VISIBLE WRITING 
uy al [) eemaaaagaal\ that is, all the writing V7S/BLE, from start to finish of a communication. 

NN In addition to this it is the strongest and simplest typewriter made. Six 
\\aeoseeee years of constant us in some of the largest concerns in this country has 

Eee demonstrated this. 

WM. J. PARK CO., Agents 113 State Street, Madison, Wis. 

KEELEY’S It is easier to jump into 

a well than to jump out John Sexton & Co. 

PALACE of SWEETS 3 3 
and it costs you nothing to 

The largest and grandest investigate. Let us cater to MEO R TERS OF 
your wants in our line. : : 

CANDY STORE We're ready to give you 

in the northwest. SHistaction. Vey 4: Teas and Coffees 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. The Menges Pharmacies 

Where Sacto Set Reeye| dd Wht essale... (irocers 
Where can we have our een KEELEY’S = 

Where “""°2* our Lunches? | per Ey’s | GO TO : 

Where meee sors! WALT LINGER S16, 18, 20, 22 STATE ST. 
can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda? 

te furnish the Hall, ac tae for Exquisite CHICAGO 

O fancy and everything tors Set | Tce Cream, Sherbets 
Who "the Paace ofSwects? er ny and Confectionery Bie ba uesteecas ie 

112 STATE STREET. 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. 

Olson, The Cail 215 State § allor, = ate St = SON, g g s
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| DIRECTORY. : 

..M. J. GAY.. be Pawnee Ba UN 
| BASHFORD, SARE NSS & SPENSLEY, LON A 6 SONGS 

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY | Sona “x 
| SANBORN & SANBORN, > 

—— Wisconsin Block. ee : 
Qf ae, 5 

° ° F. K. SHUTTLEWORTH, Reg PA Btw 
Business Suits Pioneer Block. . ae a a a 

3 ime eee) a a | 
Frock Suits PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS: | | : ee : | ete ee 

i Cuas. H. HALL, ieee eric a ea 
Dress Suits and First National Bank Block. | eae es: 

Overcoats made in oe | a Lx. ae 

very latest style EN | ee 
| MENG BRos. es eS 2 2% 

eS | Over German-American Bank, Prey renner teas a ee ee ; eh et Sr nenaiar wmea 

302 State Street | Get Your... At Your Book Store. Price 50 cents, 
s 

Pictures Framed ~ ee 
alee SL Sa ses | ; WILLIAM OWENS 

at... 

ANTON MEU S| ee eee rite peedsy ee 
PLUMBER | z 118 North Pinckney Street 

| ————____—___—_—_———-_ -_ | Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. 
113 West Mifflin Street | 

| TELEPHONE 
Telephone 164 | $1 00 

Bo oad __ RILEY & SON : 
| — FOR — GOODRICH ; 

W.J-GAMM)| gine to Chicago 
; ine Livery | ana 

JEWELER and OPTICIAN $1.50 
— Either Phone No, 54 STEAMERS 

Fine Watch Repairing COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. Round Trip 
3 West Main St. Telephone 668 |: 

ee Passenger service every day in the 
year between Milwaukee and Chicago. 

IF IT’S ‘‘NoT How CHEAP, BUT How Goop”' | During summer season our steamera 

2 ‘ en ee Sa ee oe 

fi uake Michiga a 7ree: ay. 

Pri n ti ng vm Office and docks foot of ayeastions St. 

Or... SUX MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
| D fs ree 

: 90K | @ PoP eT nom AGENT GEM UNION INSTRUMERTS 
5 1 Si i I others i 

PARSONS aT Mai eae) ON ocnieage toners 
’ 

me) S/o “UNION” PIVOT JOINT, 
ols | <> GTS , st Durable Joint mad Printing & Stationery Co. Line eee ana tematic 

A % 

Fee Ree SOLE AGENTS FOR 

3 RICHTER’S INSTRUMENTS 

P I P ER BROS. Why not pay a reasonable price and OF PRECISION. 
get the best of printing? We can i M aterials 

GROCERS give you just what you want in Drawing # 

are doing business at the old stands Programs, Invitations, Cards, In the West. 

Your orders A ee Menus, etc., at moderate prices. EUGENE DIETZEN CO. 

14 E. Mifflin and Market Square | 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

SMOKE THE DARANTELLA Imported Havana-filled Cigars 
— ———_—— FRANK LARISH, Agent ———__— 

PR SP Gh PN RO BARTER IF LET EIT EDEL NE EA EB RM EE OE NE
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The malt isa food; the hops a tonic. The alcohol—only 3% per cent 

—is an aid to digestion ; a healthful stimulant. 

Schlitz Beer is brewed with the extreme of cleanliness—cooled in filtered 

air—and every bottle is sterilized. 

It is one of the best things in the world for you. 
It does not ferment on the stomach, because it is aged—aged for 

: months in refrigerating rooms before it is marketed. 

It gives you beer without biliousness. Ask your 

2 doctor what he thinks about drinking Schlitz beer. 
Ask for the brewery bottling. 

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous 
e Do not delay taking advantage of the extraordinary sale we are having now 

( au t 1 O n in copyright books at 50 cents. The Right of Way — Parker, Graustark— 
McCutcheon, Hearts Courageous—Rives, Hound of the Baskervilles — Doyle 

es The Crisis—Churchill, The Virginian—Wister, Etc., Etc, 
LEER LISLE RE IIE OT EE ES 

UU Ome BOOK STORE — 42 State STREET 

Barber Shop 
x wand... 

Bath Rooms 
, ' f HENRY PECHER, 414 State St 

oo HARK !! 
p ey TA) .. 

> p\ r 
/ oi ~ Listen to... Mid), 
i. > 5 e 85c. Moch 

; ty - ~~ & Go Java Blend. ‘ 
ee as! ; 5 Ss » eget 

¢ Ss (j Jigs, mild, smoo eg FORD’S Saga So 
i% eye K-20 The pre 

} q e ey » of pitta Ane 
2 4 bian Mocha in it, has much to do with 

i : its satisfying qualities, 

j ® me Message to all And it’s absolutely; Ory-Roast. 
’ q 8 Ibs, for $1.00, 

a 7 ae N.B. Have you a copy of Findlay'’s Price 
ce 4 “e List? 

CR STUDENTS 
Be —s" Carl Thomas 

ohne ag B Photographer 
ee 26 West Mifflin Street 

Madison, Wis. 

2
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e 

masa — {he New Short Line 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY 1 Shh OR PB oy, 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN 
i 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
MILWAUKEE } 4 ill pagal anesville... 
MINNEAPOLIS and Chicao—= 

ASHLAND 

DULUTH The Best of Equipment | 
AND THE NORTHWEST F Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

. DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee a 

F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 
Chicago Madison 

Daily Excursions to 

“0 <C> éye CALIFORNIA 
(? 3), (8 ISIEZG 2 ee} Via IL 4 ee ee ee RO NS 

TO a NO a ae LS LON) 

(inn re Soar a we a (iis 3 5 

ENGRAVING, ern 
\ a ew ee Ze i - 

INT CO: ire rey Bag) ZL SY VA (pele, Ne; (ave J esceey ty 

“Pp CAV aaa) 

"”d ENGRAVINGS & D Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
ILLUSTRATIONS California and Oregon ever day in the year from Chicago 

a * FOR: 5 PERSONALLY CONDUCTED{EXCURSIONS 

> fe every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates. 
Y COLLEGE ANNUALS Finest Scenery, Shortest time onthe Road. A most com- 

| & PUBLICATIONS | fortable and inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

lA speciarty — ji] ag sels cons Se ee meh ere ee ae oe 
} AN A\\\ lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. 
HL’ i => Ah sk, Gare Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

GALA D> FZ PUES SS <4 | Ni i Breage 4 ‘ erie i (| Ct ABS i 24 ; 
JN, SSN end one a 

. a os 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 

CAWKER BLDG. 601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 

MILWAUKEE. 368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
7 fa Blac AON ‘ oo nll @ 301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius Detroit 
ee ee 212 Clark St. Chicago 2. King St. Toronto, Ont. 

KTS 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee.
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LOTS OF PEOPLE NEVER WORRY 

ABOUT STYLE, JUST BUY : 

i AND HIT IT RIGHT 

@ 

= ONS ee) 

SSS ee OS 
— es —— 

Surpassing Excellence ee === 
Recognized, Se . 

“WHITE SEALY Ly a eee 

Mr cramence ON eg 
4x0 SALES IN THE WORLD a ee RP 

WITH THE UNEQUALED TOTRL OF ae ue ee tea | 

Diivecademins. 336,430 eee Pens
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